
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of January 2024 Roadwork: 

 

1. Cut trees on other side of guide rail that mower won’t reach on Red Rock 

from our turn around to stop sign 

2. Took 3 loads of Rip Rap to Dry Run.  Had mud slide, dug mud out and 

stacked rock from ditch line to top of washed section.   

3. Took 2 loads of chip stone (left over material) to Dry Run dirt section, 

spread with truck 4 due to being very soft & muddy.  Did same on back 

side of Grimes  

4. Plowed and cindered when needed.  Shoveled office side walks 

5. Cleaned off berms, Lundy, Pringle, Eash Towanda.  Cleaned tops of box 

culverts due to heavy rain to get water flow 

6. Took cones to Boat Access blocked off entrance Boat Access blocked off 

entrance due to flooding 

7. Broke salt up in corner of cinder shed, dug corner out by hand 

8. Took backhoe to Hillside between 527 & 733 scraped ice build up off road 

and made ditch to get water flow off our road 

9. Picked up fallen trees and rocks off Glen Road near the falls.  Cleaned up 

right of way after fire company had road opened 

10. Straightened traffic signal on Franklins Insurance corner at Rt 6 & Rt 187 

11. Removed leaves out of ditch for water flow from Hillside Heights to Laning 

Creek Road 

12. Cleaned shoe marks off sides on playground at our park 

13. Raked leaves out of ditch on Spencer, Hollenback, Glen also removed 

fallen trees from ditches for water flow 

 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Sharpened all saws after use 

2. Installed plow on truck 4, tested and adjusted head lights (new 

truck) 

3. Greased backhoe and checked fluids 



4. Replaced headlight bulb on backhoe right hand outter 

5. Washed all vehicles and spreaders after each storm 

6. Lowered rubber cutting edges on trucks 1 and 2 

7. Checked fluids in both trucks, 1 and 2, replaced air filter in truck 1 

8. Put plow on truck 3 pick-up 

9. Battery hold down on truck 3 spreader broke, took battery out, 

changed and replaced hold down 

10. Sprayed spreader chains on trucks 1, 2, and 3 

11. Replaced clearance lens on rear of truck 1 spreader w/used we 

had 

12. Checked lug nuts and air in tires on trucks 1 & 2 

13. Check engine light came on truck 1 code, P2073.  Replaced map 

sensor we had in stock due to known issue.  Check engine light 

came back on, made appt with Jack Williams Garage.  Williams 

thought maybe light was coming on due to moisture in air box to 

change air filter 

14. Changed air filter truck 1 light came back on made appt @ 

Sherwood. 

15. Changed both fuel filters, changed oil and filter, pulled both front 

wheels to grease u-joints, checked brakes, ball joints and tie rods.  

Washed front end parts on truck 1 (2015 F550)  

 

 

Office & Shop 

1. Cleaned drain box out in shop bay 1. 

2. Had Abma and Lewis heating at shop to give quotes on replacing furnace.  

(Red tagged by Tripple Threat) 

3. Received 20.32 ton of DSA for holes in dirt road sections 

4. Removed solar battery from restroom at Wysox Park, put on trickle charger at 

shop 

5. Emptied trash at pavilions 

6. Recycle Jan 13th 

7. Washed shop bays after doing trucks inside 



8. Another furnace in shop quit working above work bench in bay 1.  Came back 

and replaced fan relay all works good.  Completed by Abma 

9. Sorted truck and equipment invoices and paperwork.  Put in fire proof safe 


